
mission statement & history

To be Alabama's premier women's leadership program which empowers a diverse group
of promising women to develop leadership skills that positively impact business, culture,
and politics in Alabama.

MISSION STATEMENT

HISTORY
Momentum, Alabama’s premier women’s leadership initiative, was developed to encourage and support women
to strengthen their skills to meet business and community challenges, as well as impact policy-making decisions.
The first home of Momentum was the Women’s Resource Center of the YWCA of Central Alabama. 

Barbara Royal, a UAB administrator, former science museum director and a longtime board member of the YW,
researched the Momentum leadership concept and built its curriculum.  Focus groups, brainstorming sessions
and individual interviews with over 40 women were conducted in order to gather input about the status of civic,
governmental and business leadership opportunities for women. Participating women were selected
representing the Women’s Section of the Birmingham Bar, the Junior League of Birmingham, the Women Society
of CPAs, the Society of Women Engineers, as well as HR personnel from large corporations.  

A strategic planning session was held with a diverse group of 15 Birmingham women leaders to discuss the
elements and feasibility of a women’s leadership project.  An analysis of these elements led to the decision that
there was ample need, talent and Momentumto develop a stellar, leadership program for women in Central
Alabama.  In Fall 2001, a top-level advisory board of men and women leaders was put in place and Momentum
was launched, with the first class initiated in September 2002. In that same year, Tina Upshaw was hired as
Operations Coordinator, and she and Barbara Royal, Executive Director, served Momentum as the key
professionals for the first 15 years.   I

In 2007, the Momentum Alumnae Program (MAP) was formed, and in 2009, the program mission was expanded,
MAP incorporated as a 50lc3, the alumnae program relocated to Pepper Place, and MAP hired consultants to
continue its successful programs.  In Fall 2014, MAP initiated a strategic plan to review its goals and objectives
and consider adding additional programming.  Following the strategic plan, the Momentum staff grew in 2016
with the hiring of April Benetollo as Director of Marketing and Development. Barbara Royal announced her
retirement in August 2017.  April Benetollo began service as Interim CEO, then was named CEO effective
November 1, 2017. Tina Upshaw has served as Director of Operations for 16 years.  As programs have grown,
Katherine Thrower was hired in August 2017 as Manager, Logistics and Events; Andrea McCaskey joined our
team in March 2018 as Director of Programs; and Mindy Santo was brought in to coordinate our expanding
Mentoring Programs in 2019.

As of May 2020, Momentum has graduated over 500 executive women nominated by almost 80 Alabama
companies, and over 50 companies have become sponsors or hosts of its programs. The 18th executive
leadership class begins in September, 2020.
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cont...

In the 2019-20 program year, Momentum launched its inaugural class of 60 Upward early-career women,
hosted quarterly leadership workshops open to the public, conducted our first Men with Momentum
workshops, expanded our mentoring program, and introduced customized corporate training in leadership
development, gender equity, and diversity & inclusion.  As of August 2020, MAP operates these major
programs.

PROGRAM SNAPSHOT

2 two-day retreats 
6 monthly full-day classes
9 monthly co-mentoring sessions
Networking & mentoring opportunities throughout the year

2 full day retreats
6 half-day monthly classes
9 monthly co-mentoring sessions
Networking & mentoring opportunities throughout the year

80-150 attendees per event
Quarterly events/workshops
Leadership, emotional intelligence, innovation and collaboration training
Open to community with preferred registration and pricing for Momentum partners, MAP
members, and Honor Roll

9 powerful CEOs and 8 senior Momentum alumnae
Quarterly calls or meetings
Quarterly workgroup session for 16-25 delegates to discuss policies & practices

2-hour, ½ day, full day and consecutive day options
15-50 participants
Sample topics include Implicit Bias Awareness, Next Level Leadership, Innovation &
Collaboration, Career Ownership

Quarterly events
Networking & mentoring opportunities throughout the year
Visibility through recognition, awards, speaking opportunities
Volunteer matching to address community challenges

Executive Leadership Program, 30 competitively selected participants

Upward Early-Career Program, 60 competitively selected participants

Momentum Leadership Events

Men with Momentum 

Momentum Custom Corporate Workshops

Momentum Alumnae Program (MAP)


